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Taste of Postville

Sun., September 13, 1998 • 11 am - 4 pm
Greene Street, Postville, Iowa

Featuring:
- Ethnic Food Booths
- Fun Activities
- Music

Look inside for:
Event Map/Event Sponsors
Booth Listings/Information
Gourmets Tour

The "Garage Band" - Enjoy some local flavor

"Tornado" - Mexican Band - Ole!

Lively fun for everyone

"Balalaika Ensemble", along with

Yiddish Music & Ethnic Dance

"Distorted Eyes" - Postville teenage band

(playing a bit of everything)

Entertainment Schedule

Park Area

11:00 am - 12:15 pm

Opening Ceremony

12:15 pm - 1:30 pm

"The Garage Band" - Enjoy some local flavor

1:30 pm - 2:00 pm

"Tornado" - Mexican Band - Ole!

2:00 pm - 3:00 pm

Lively fun for everyone

3:00 pm - 4:00 pm

"Balalaika Ensemble", along with

Yiddish Music & Ethnic Dance

"Distorted Eyes" - Postville teenage band

(playing a bit of everything)

East End

11:15 am - 12:00 pm

Karla Johnson - Country Singer

Svetlana Rokleva - Enjoy classical

Ukrainian Flute music

Nathan Suckow - Magic Show

Barbershop Quartet

Pastor Hugg - Appalachian Storytelling

Moishe Yess - Jewish Folk & Country Singer

Satisfy your hunger by enjoying

a delectable assortment of delectable gourmets turkey products.

If turkey is what you're craving,

a frankfurter.

For those seeking to satisfy a sweet tooth, drop

birdmilk

or

borscht.

Also available for purchase is fine Russian

shish kebab

or

falafel, special dressing or some fresh pita bread when you

pass by the Jewish stand.

Don't be afraid to

try a sensational Kosher deli

on cakes, pastries & bagels - all

Too scrumptious to resist! Snack

on some refreshing ice cream m a cone or a dish and ic e cold glass

of milk.

Tempt your taste buds with the savory

like taste of a fruit waffles. Also enjoy the sweet pastry

taste of Swedish meatballs

and tacos.

Hungry for a slice

of summer?

Enjoy scrumptious cookies & bars followed by a soothing glass of hot coffee or hot spiced cider.

Satisfy your thirst by stopping

over & delighting in some Big Pepsi products.

Enjoy some local flavor

and taste of a friendly brew.

Magical moments with some will lure you over to try a few.

The authentic Mexican food, try the authentic
tamales.com and tacos.

For those with a hunger for

tamale and tacos.

Treat yourself to a fresh,
mouthwatering caramel apple.

Let the savory smell of chicken

 lure you over to try a few.

Or try a

Peruvian Flute music

for some special candy called

Special Tourism Information Booth by

Millstone Emporium/Grannie's Tea Room

Olson's Distributing Inc.

Moore's IGA

Wishing Well

Spice 'N Ice

LTI Water Conditioning

Coop/Pit Stop/Tindell's

friends of the taste of Postville...

The Country Garden

Hometown Cleaners

Interiors Furniture & Floor Covering

Lorraine's Tots & Teens

Millstone Emporium/Grannie's Tea Room

Olson's Distributing Inc.

Moore's IGA

Wishing Well

Spice 'N Ice

LTI Water Conditioning

Coop/Pit Stop/Tindell's

City of Postville

Hartley Electric

Sponsored in part by Country Heritage Community, a community based initiative in Allamakee, Clayton, Fayette and Winneshiek counties.
Welcome to "Taste of Postville" '98

The community of Postville, along with the Chamber of Commerce and the "Taste of Postville" committee welcomes you to the first annual "Taste of Postville." Postville, a small, picturesque community rich in cultural diversity is home to Jewish, Mexican, Russian and Ukrainian lifestyles. These cultures are reflected in our businesses, schools, industries, and neighborhoods. The "Taste of Postville" idea was started, in part as a hope to bring unity and camaraderie to this ever-growing diverse community.

It is our hope, through "The Taste of Postville", to acquaint you with the ethnic foods and traditions affiliated with our melting pot of cultures. At the same time, however, we offer the traditional German, Norwegian and American fare that has been a part of Postville since its inception nearly 150 years ago.

We hope you will find "The Taste of Postville" the perfect combination of fun, food, entertainment and education as you travel around the world in just one afternoon.

**OPENING CEREMONY**

Be on hand for the presentation of flags starting at 11 a.m.

**INFORMATION & MORE BOOTH**

At the entrance to Greene Street you will find the information booth. Directions or assistance can be found here. Plus learn about the countries represented at the Taste of Postville using the handy reference guides assembled especially for the event. Using the large maps at the booth you can also see where each of us come from.

Kids can enjoy some good 'ol fashioned fun and win prizes at the youth "Fun Zone". Grade schoolers and tots will want to visit the "Zone" found at the southwest corner of Greene Street.

**GAMES AREA**

Kids can enjoy some good 'ol fashioned fun and win prizes at the youth "Fun Zone".

**STAGE AREAS**

The Park Stage area is located at the northwest Robert's City park. Here the entertainment will take place continuously throughout the day. Also in the park area, is an ambulance/first aid station and port a-potty. Opening ceremonies will take place at the stage area where you will also find events and master of ceremony. Bring your own lawn chair, sit and stay for awhile. A second stage, or the East End stage is found behind the information booth. Check the entertainment schedule for which stage area events will be taking place.

**SHIRT SALES**

Commemorative tee-shirts and sweatshirts are for sale next to the information booth. Featured on the shirts are the flags of each country represented.

**RAFFLE**

Take a chance -- $1 each or 6 for $5. As a fund raiser for this event, thousands of dollars worth of prizes are being offered up for raffle. Stop at the raffle display found at the entrance to Greene Street to see the many items for kids and adults.

**FIRST AID/AMBULANCE**

Between Hall Roberts and Robert's Park, an ambulance will be on hand for any emergencies, large or small.

**PARKING**

Visitors are encouraged to park in the city parking lots and many side streets close to Greene Street. Watch for signs and traffic directors in the downtown area.

**CHILD CARE**

Need a break from your little darlings? St. Paul's Lutheran Church Youth Group, (adult supervised) will be available at the Citizens Community Center across the street (southeast) to watch children while you enjoy a "taste" or two.

**RAIN**

In case of rain the "Taste of Postville" will be held as scheduled on Sunday, September 13, but will move to Dreamland Pavilion. Watch for Signs!

**MADE POSSIBLE WITH HELP FROM**

ACRIPROCESSORS, INC.

POSTVILLE STATE BANK

MISS MARQUETTE Riverboat • Casino

IOWA Turkey Products, Inc.

ORPLEX, INC.

CITIZENS STATE BANK

Farmers Co-op Society

Hall Roberts & Sons

Postville Herald-Leader